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Brain tumor patients, including those
whose cancer is inoperable or has regrown,
may find new hope in an expanded clinical
trial of a promising experimental therapy
offered by the U.S. Department of Energy's
Brookhaven National Laboratory.

BNL and its collaborating institutions
are seeking 56 patients with the lethal type
of brain cancer known as glioblastoma
multiforme to participate in the new clinical
trial begun recently.

Already, clinical trials at BNL have
yielded preliminary results indicating that the
enhanced radiation treatment, called boron

neutron capture therapy or BNCT, may give
patients a better quality of life than
conventional treatments do, while offering
similar life expectancy and causing few side
effects. And, BNCT's treatment time is
much shorter than that of other therapies.

Since the start of its clinical trials in
1994, BNL has been the one of only three
institutions in the world offering BNCT for
brain tumors. The new trial will increase
the radiation dose aimed at the tumor, and
expand eligibility requirement for patients
diagnosed with glioblastoma multiforme.

Among those now able to participate in

the trial are patients whose tumor has
begun to grow again, despite previous
treatment with radiation or chemotherapy.
Such patients often cannot tolerate other
therapies aimed at killing the tumor, and
most die within three months.

Patients whose tumors cannot be
removed by surgery will also be eligible.

"With this trial, we're offering a new
option to those who need it most, while
continuing to improve BNCT and include
more patients," said Jeffrey Coderre,
leader of the BNL team.

BNL's partners in the trial are the State
University of New York at Stony Brook's
Health Sciences Center and Beth Israel
Medical Center in Manhattan, and the-
University of Tennessee at Knoxville.
"Together, this network of physicians and
researchers will give patients from New
York and around the nation the choice of
being treated with BNCT," said Coderre.

Prospective patients, their family
members or their physicians should call
344-3684, or visit www.bnet.bnl.gov on
the World Wide Web, for more
information.

BNCT is a two-part therapy that
enhances the effect of radiation on cancer
cells while minimizing the effect on
nearby healthy cells.

So far, BNL has treated 41 patients
diagnosed with glioblastoma multiforme,
which strikes more than 7,000 Americans
each year. The disease is usually treated
with surgery, followed by conventional
radiation alone or in- combination with
chemotherapy.

For-glioblastoma patients, as well as
other cancer victims, damage to non-
cancerous tissue is a major side effect of
conventional radiation therapies.

Conventional radiation therapy also
requires as many as 30 sessions of
treatment, an inconvenience for many
patient- especially those with a fatal
diagnosis. And both radiation and
chemotherapy result in may side effects,
including hair loss and crippling nausea.

Even after conventional treatment,
spidery

- ------ --- extensions

BNCT is designed to avoid many of
these pitfalls. It uses radiation from the
Brookhaven Medical Research Reactor
and a drug containing the element boron
called BPA for boronophenylalanine. The
drug is injected into the patient
intravenously and travels through the
bloodstream, concentrating preferentially
in tumor tissue.

By itself BPA is harmless, but when
exposed to a beam of neutrons from the
boron atoms "capture" neutrons, creating
secondary effects that kill cells in the
immediate vicinity. The surrounding
healthy brain tissue is left relatively
unharmed., The treatment can be delivered
in a single session and causes virtually no
side effects.

While BNL's clinical trial has focused
on brain tumors, BNCT may eventually
work for many other kinds of cancer.
Research is now underway at Brookhaven
and elsewhere to expand the range of
diagnoses on which BNCT could be used.

BNCT's unique strategy has shown
promise in destroying tumor tissue from
within. But the experimental nature of the
therapy has require carefully selected
conditions for the trial.

Until now, all BNCTpatients have
first had to undergo surgery to remove the
bulk of their tumors and-the strict
requirements for tumor size, depth and
placement have limited the number of
patients participating. Relatively low
doses of radiation have been used.

The new trial will allow more patients
to participate and will increase the
radiation dose. One group of patients will
receive a one-time lesser dose in two
"fractions" spread over two days.

A third group will be able to receive
BNCT without having had surgery. This
will allow BNL to treat patients whose
tumors are too close to crucial brain
centers to be removed. This group may
include more patients over the age of 65,
who often elect to forego surgery. BNL's
BNCT trials have already shown that
patients over 65 experience a somewhat
increased life expectancy than with'
conventional treatments

The fourth group will include those
who have already had BNCT or
conventional therapy once, but whose
tumor 'has begun to regrow from tumor
cells left behind by the previous treatment.
The time since last treatment must be at
least six months.

To be accepted into the BNL trial
patients must have a confirmed diagnosis
of flioblastoma multiforme and must be
over 18.
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BNL Offers Brain Tumor Patients HopIe

THE LEARNING AND RESEARCH COMMUNITIES
cordially invite all undergraduates to

Prime Time OpenHouse
Thursday, November 19, 1998

12:30 - 2:30 PM
Student Activity Center room 308

* Learn about our outstanding academic and research programs
* Preregister for Spring semester programs
* Meet-faculty, staff and advisors
* Refreshments will be served

The Learning and Research Communities include:



Town
Meetings Held

to Dispel
Rumors about
Recent Attacks

BY PETER GRATTON
Statesman Editor 
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With three rapes in as many weeks at the
University, and rumors about the incidents
flooding the campus, administration officials are
scrambling to reiterate that students are safe,
while warning them about the dangers of walking
alone at night.

The first of two town hall meetings was held
at Mendlesohn Quad last night, headed by
Resident Safety Program Director Matilde
Punnett., who warned students not to "make
judgments" about the women-that were raped,
denying to give specifics about each of the cases.

"People are panicking about these things,"
she said, "Everything happening together is
making people worried. Your safety starts with
you, not propping doors, locking your doors..not
compromises your safety."

Two of the rapes occurred last weekend, on
different sides of the campus. Each was
committed by an acquaintance of the victim,
although the crimes were unrelated. No arrests
have been made in the cases, although a
spokesman for the Suffolk County Police said that
there is a "very active" investigation, refusing to
name the suspects.

Investigators are having less success in
capturing the perpetrator in a rape that occurred
October 13, near Tabler Quad. The attacker, who
is not believed by Suffolk Police to have
previously known the victim, is described as a 6-
foot-2, 180 pound white male in his early
twenties.

University Deputy Chief of Police for
Community Affairs, Doug Little, warned that the
acquaintance rapes last weekend should be taken
just as seriously as-.ast mon-th-'s attack.

Residential Safety Program Director Matilde Punnett hands out flyers about this Wednesday town meeting to students
last night in Mendlesohn Quad.

"Rape is rape," he said, "These are all
heinous crimes as far as we're concerned."

Little will be among those present at a
second town meeting to be held this Wednesday
night at 7 pm in the Student Activity Center

" Your safety starts
with you not propping

doors, locking your
doors... "

across campus.
RSP employees refused to speak for

attribution about the strike, saying that they were
directed by supervisors not to speak to the media.

Four supervisors at RSP had quit last
Monday, precipitating a walk out by other
supervisors and supervisor trainees last Tuesday.
The striking employees had demanded an increase
in the number of employees kept on staff to escort
students at night.

"We wanted the ability to have 6 units which
means twelve people, and desks in every
building," said one staff member who did not wish
to reveal her name, for fear of losing her job.

The walk service now staffs an average of
three units a night, escorting approximately 40
students each shift. The numbers of students using
the service has increased since the report of the
first rape earlier this semester, causing long
delays for students waiting for escorts.

"We couldn't handle all of the calls after the
rape because we were short on units," the RSP
staffer said, "We were turning walks away and
we weren't happy about this." The striking
employees quickly ret:u-rned to work last
Thursday, though, because "we didn't want to
jeopardize the safety of the campus," she said.

Punnett agreed about the long response time
for students calling RSP. "Just think ahead," she
told students assembled at the town meeting, "and
call the walk service two hours ahead."

Many students remained concerned after the
meeting.

"I've been here for years and this is the first
time I don't feel safe," said Terry McLaren, the
secretary for the University's Center for Womyn's
Concerns, "There are the police advisories and
rumors are flying around."

One student, at least, remained unfazed. "I
walked around alone before the strike," the
student said wishing not to be named, "and I'll
still walk alone."

auditorium.
The meeting is meant to alleviate safety

concerns among the student body that have
increased with each attack, but have not been
helped by a strike last week by employees of the
Residential Safety Program, which operates a late
night walk service for students needing escorts
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JNew Course
Biology and Human Social

and Sexual Behavior
-- Bio 358 --

Tu/Th 9:50-11:10AM- ;
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Free le2r g .

Services~~~~~~~~~

Are Available
From

(Polity Lawy er)

Wednesday 4-8 pm
Call For Appointment

632-6460
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Molecular Genetics &
Microbiology Ph.D. Program

The Department of Molecular Genetics and Microbiology, at the State
University of New York at Stony Brook, is accepting applications for

our Ph.D. program. We offer training in:

Viral & Cellular Oncology, Signal Transduction,
Regulation of Gene Expression & DNA Replication,

Molecular Mechanisms of Bacterial & Viral Pathogenesis,
Nucleic Acid-Protein Structure/Interactions

Stony Brook is located in a region of coves, beaches, and small historic
villages on the North Shore of Long Island, approximately. 60 miles east of

New York City and in close proximity to Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory and
Brookhaven National Laboratory. Students receive a full stipend, health

insurance, and tuition scholarship.

See our World Wide Web page:http.//www. uhmc.sunysb. edu/microbiology

For further information and application materials, please contact:
Pam Sims, Graduate Program in Molecular Microbiology,

Health Sciences Center, SUNY Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY
11794-5222. Phone: 1-516-632-8812; Fax: 1-516-632-9797

e-mail: psims@asterix.bio.sunysb.edu
An affirmative action/equal opportunity educator and employer.
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For Majors in the Social Sciences and
Humanities

A new elective for Biology and
.Biochemistry Majors

A new way to satisfy the H DEC

Why do we feel and act as we do?
What is our true nature as social and sexual animals? :

Why has human history proceeded as it has?
Why are human societies organized as they are?

Biology has made dramatic new progress in answering these
questions. The course will explore these exciting developments

Humanists and social scientists will appreciate the crucial
relevance of biology to their disciplines. Biologists and

physical scientists will understand the essential contribution
science is making to our understanding of human life.
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Join Us for Free Food and Drink

*Where:
*Student Activities Center

Room 302

*When:
*Wednesday, November 18, 1998 at 5 PM

-Who:-
*All are invited

Please call us with your intent to attend..
So that we may know how

muchfood to order.

Sponsored by Student Veterans
Association

(516)216-4276
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
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BY RAYA EID
Statesman Editor

Skateboarders Targeted By
University Police

BY JULIE MINGIONE
Statesman Staff
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between Suffolk County Police
Department andthecommunity of
Stony Brook has proved to be
successful at clearing criminal
cases not only at Stony Brook, but
worldwide. 900 programs are
currently operating in various
communities, over 450,000 criminal
cases have been solved and over 2
billion dollars in stolen goods and
narcotics have been recovered.

Statistics relating to the activities
of crime stoppers for 1998 show
294 cases opened and 93 arrests
made.

Studies have shown that
people are generally afraid to get
involved in the fight against crime
in their neighborhoods . In an
effort to remedy this situation,
crime stoppers provides a special
"tips" hotline for people who have

information about a crime, but wish
to remain anonymous. An incentive
for the public not to withhold valid
information concerning a crime is
the cash reward up to $1000
offered if the information given by
the caller results in an arrest or
indictment.

In regards to Stony Brook
particularly, Assistant Director of
University Police, Doug Little said
crime stoppers has helped to solve
many cases. "We have received
hundreds of calls over the past four
years and have solved a lot of
cases." According to Little, a post
office burglary that occurred two
years ago was solved within fifteen
minutes because of a call made to
crime stoppers. Another tip given
to crime stoppers allowed the
police to apprehend four suspects
who were allegedly selling stolen
computer equipment from the
Health Science Building.

The crime stoppers committee
at Stony Brook currently consists
of two undergraduate
representatives and one graduate
representative. -Assistant Director
-of H'ousing Administ'raftion, Al
Devries and senior Kevin Keenan
are co -chairs on the committee
whose main purpose is to educate
the community on crime stoppers
and get people involved. "Both
these men working together as co-
chairs will be a real boost of energy
not only by educating the
community about vital
programming, but togetting people
involved," said Little.

"Our main focus this semester
is outreach programs to increase
campus awareness," said Devries.
The committee has already
delegated a few representatives this
semester from the Health Science
Center who are responsible to
implement people from various parts 9

of campus.
"Our goal is to get students

involved in the committee actively, we =
want them to call," Keenan said, t

stressing the-importance of the hotline. g
Keenan also involved in several other -s
organizations on campus wishes to 9
increase awareness on crime stoppers. sE
"Ijust hope that I can use my position m

on this campus to bridge the many g

different groups in a common effort to
fight crime on campus," said Keenan.

The crime stoppers hotline can =

be dialed from on campus at 632-TIPS :

for anyone who has information about w
a crime and wishes to maintain their 4
anonymity. <

"'The media, community and
police are working together to promote r

safety and to ensure that people have _
an opportunity to report crime without A
retribution," said Little.

cQ

Four years ago Crime
Stoppers, a crime prevention
program was implemented on
campus making Stony Brook the
first and only New York State
college campus running aprogram
of that nature.

This cooperative effort

A resolution for the persisting
conflict between the campus police and
the campus skateboarders does not seem
hopeful. What it boils down to is that the
skaters want to skateboard on campus,
outside such places as the Javits Lecture
Center and the Physics building, but
campus law strictly prohibits- the
practice.

The Javits Lecture Center and the
Physics building are two prime-skating
locations, according to both Doug Little,
the community relations director for the
University Police, and Sam Fiorino, a
student at Stony Brook and a skater. It
is the building's wide steps, rails, and
ramps that make it so attractive to
skateboarders.

Skateboarding is a vigorous,
intense sport, and its participants are
quite dedicated. They will skate
virtually anywhere they can, and can
be found at various spots across
campus. But it is the "damage
skateboarding does to the structures
and the concern for liability" that
makes it an-illegal practice on campus,
said Little.

The harm that has been done to
the outside as well as inside of the two
buildings has been serious. "Cement
has started to fall off," said Little.
Although he insists that "the campus
police's biggest concern is to prevent
young people from getting hurt," the
building damage is certainly an
enormous factor as to why
skateboarding is prohibited on campus.

But freshman Sam Fiorino sees
it another way. When asked if
skateboarding should be allowed on
campus, he replied, "Why not? We
should be allowed to skate here, we
pay to go to school". Another
freshman skateboarder, Liam
McTernen, when told about Doug
Little's concern for safety said, "it is
my own discretion whether I want to
endanger myself."

The Javits Lecture Center is a prime skating location.

Some campus skaters are
offended at the manner in which the
police approach them. McTernan
described it as "rude, they are
definitely on a power trip". Fiorino
was once stopped while skating to
Roosevelt quad, causing no damage.

"It is the campus police's
responsibility to secure safety and
security on campus," said Little. But
some are left wondering why
skateboarders shouldn't enjoy the
same luxuries as bicycle riders.
Approximately 1.4 million dollars was
spent on the bicycle path that we have
all seen winding around campus.
Skateboarders are not welcome on the
bike path. Little feels that it is in the
"best interest of the community" to
prohibit skateboarding because "the
skaters are destroying state property
and we have a problem with that," he
said.

Fiorino said that there are
approximately 10-15 active skaters on
campus. Little strongly asserted that
the majority of skaters on campus are
middle and high school students who
view this campus as a "playground".

All skateboarders who are
stopped by University Police are asked
for school identification and if they are
not Stony Brook students they are
promptly asked to leave. Those who
are students at Stony Brook are chased
away, and the second offense warrants
a trip to the Student Affairs Office.

Is a compromise possible
between the campus police and the
skateboarders? The chances are
probably quite slim that any settlement
will be reached. While skateboarder
Fiorino admits it would be nice to
have, "one big place where we were
allowed to skate," he deems the idea
unrealistic.

Taking a Boitn e ocuses o f Crimora
Crime Stoppers Committee Focuses on Outreach Pr~ograr
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Trust is the
Attacker's Most

Potent Weapon in
Date Rape
Situations

I . I-- .

Unfortunately, as of this moment,
biology has not afforded us the ability
to eradicate these deviants from society
so this is our only option. In preventing
rape, you can use such tactics as
avoiding dimly lit areas, walking with a
friend or calling the campus walk
service. You can take self-defense
classes and carry around pepper spray.
Have your keys out when walking to
your cars and park under lights.

Preventing date or acquaintance
rape may be a bit more difficult. Its very
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State University of New York At Stony Brook

Editor In Chief
Peter Gratton

Managing Editor
Jennifer Kester
News Editor
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Forget overpriced yogurt and fights
over Philly Cheese steaks. There is a
much more serious problem affecting
this campus that deserves immediate
attention, as well as a solution, for the
safety of everyone, particularly the
women, at this university. SBU was the
site of not just one but two more rapes
last weekend. This brings the total up to
three this semester, an unacceptable
number that is three too many. Needless
to say, this is scary, particularly from a
female point of view, and both disturbing
and sickening.

The two latest attacks were
acquaintances rapes, which are by no
means any less serious than the one that
occurred three weeks ago in the woods
between Tabler and Roosevelt Quads.
But in some ways, these just may qualify
as sicker. The destructive animals that
have done this must be of a particularly
sleazy mold. How can you remain
coldhearted enough while getting to
know someone to the point that you can
have no qualms about inflicting harm on
them? And rape is so much more than
"harm." It is physical and psychological
damage, the effects of which can and are
felt for a lifetime.

To rape someone is purely
despicable. What is it to rape someone
you know? It's simply incomprehensible.

But rather than just call these "men"

names, like dirtbag, low-life and slime
balls, names that they have well earned
for themselves, we have to focus on
prevention to protect ourselves from the
gallivanting of these monsters.

definition alludes to some sort of
relationship, friendship or otherwise,
which therefore implies trust in the
majority of the situations. That is
undoubtedly the attacker's most potent
weapon. We cannot underestimate the
influence of drugs and alcohol in these
cases. We have all been taught of the
potential dangers these can produce as
well as the ways to avoid them. You
don't have to be driving in order to
designate someone to stay sober. If you
are going out with a group of people, be
sure that at least one will sacrifice a
night of drunkenness to ensure the safety
of the group, and not just on the road.

As for going on a date with someone
you don't know very well, be sure to let
others know where you are going, with
whom, when you plan on returning and
maybe even a phone number of where
you will be. Extreme? Maybe, but so is
getting raped.

Most of us are guilty of walking
around campus late and alone. The
majority of us also have a story of being
intoxicated in some not-so-safe places,
and having some close calls as a result
of alcohol. Looking back at these
occasions, these incidences act as
serious wake up calls. You are not safe
anywhere, be you male or female, which
is actually quite tragic but nonetheless a
fact that has to be realized.

To the Editor:
I am writing this as a student,'not

as a council member. I understand
where the CSA is coming from because
I was a commuter senator up until the
9th. If I had labeled commuter senators
evil, I would have been insulting
myself.

I commend the CSA for its efforts
to improve our campus. When Polity
President Aneka Gibbs called a
meeting of the executive members of
Polity funded clubs and organizations,
it was decided that a committee was
needed to deal with the food service.
CSA President Claudine Stuart was
appointed the head of this committee.
She did a very good job with the help
of Junior Rep. Andrez Carberry and
other members of polity,
commutersand residents alike.
Students joined together and petitioned
to changed the general food service on
campus. CSA members rallied in the
SAC for this cause.

Also, Polity Vice President Sayed
Ali called Dr. Preston about the
residents being kicked out of their
rooms and the CSA followed up on
that. Frank Santangelo helped Craig
Oliver get the 3TV station manager
position created and helped him get the
job. Commuters have done a lot on
campus and no one has said that they
haven't. What people have to realize
is that a lot of students do a lot of things
on campus and the CSA hasn't done it

alone. The CSA was working with the
Council. I do not understand why they
aren't now.

In general, Polity has accomplished
a lot so far outside of Senate. But when
it comes to Polity Senate meetings,
walking through those doors is like
walking into a two hour class on
Robert's Rules of Order.

Nothing is accomplished from the
meeting. The "teachers" stop to explain
terms, actions, and powers to the
"students." They demonstrate how to use
parliamentary procedure and show
examples of why it is necessary to read
d the by-laws and the constitution. As a
"student,"you are forced to be well
versed in Robert's Rules of Order to
participate in the class.

Unfortunately, the teachers manage
to confuse things even further by
throwing out points and motions
concerning only parliamnetary
procedure and not legislative material.

The Polity Senate as a whole, is not
accomplishing too much. It has not been
fulfilling the duties given to it by the
student body.Unfortunately certain
senators choose to attack people rather
than issues.

Sayed Ali is trying to do his best to
control the Senate meetings. Everytime
he attempts to bring the meetings to
order he is attacked by someone saying
that he is not allowed to and another that
says that he needs to. What kind of
authority can he have when his authority

is constantly being questioned? He is not
as well versed in Robert's Rules of Order
as certain senators because he is busy
getting actual things done on campus. He
is a human being and he has faults.
Should he be blamed for reading his
school books rather than memorizing
R.R. word for word? He is being paid
significantly less than $125 to do his job.
I feel that he is doing his job to the best
of his ability and should not be attacked.
It hurts me to seem him completely
stressed out at Senate meetings and then
having to deal with attacks that reduce
his credibility.

The Council has not attacked any
commuter 'senators, so why is one of
them claiming thhat we have? From
what I see, Council is being attacked?
(Note: The President is a commuter).

I do not understand why the
residents and the commuters are
supposedly a war. We are all students.
As Senators and Council members, our
goal should be to represent the student
body rather than our own personal
missions. I feel that between all of the
fights, confusion, and tension the
students are being forgotten.

Let's not resort to petty bickering,
nitpicking, and temper tantrums. We are
adults and we should be more mature
than that.

Sincerely,
Heather Wilbur
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Take Precautions

Commuter MiscoAnceptions
Polity Says CSA's Claims of Attacks Are False
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"These true stories of what
happened are more

amazing unbelievable,
surprising, and sobering
than themost fantastical
science fiction or myths. "

I I

of the effort that had to e mounted in WWII, in
running what amounted to thirty Gulf Wars
simultaneously for four years, all over the
world, their eyes widen, and their eyebrows
arch: they want to know more! How, by dint
of supreme effort, did the arsenal of democracy
supply the instruments of war, as it was said,

-in abundance, in overabundance, in
superabundance?

Here too, the story .of what happened is
amazing, fascinating -what happened on the
battlefields, on the home front, in politics and
diplomacy, in a thousand areas of engineering
and technology, in the built.and natural
environments, in language itself (listen to the
stirring speeches of Winston Churchill and
Franklin Delano.Roosevelt, or read the First
World'War poets), in film, in art and
architecture, in music (think of the
Shostakovich symphonies, of Marc Bliztein's
forgotten gem, the Airborne Symphony, of
Glenn Miller).

My point is that these subjects lend
themselves to multidisciplinary study against
a global perspective. These true stories of what
happened are more amazing, unbelievable,
surprising, and sobering than the most
fantastical science fiction or myths. We must
show this to our students and make it all come
alive. It's our job as teachers and citizens to
see to it that the coming generation of citizens
knows what happened.

It's a big job: few of today's students have
any idea what happened in Vietnam, in Korea,
in the World Wars, and so are ill-equipped to
apply those hard-won lessons to today's
problems, such as the legacy of the First World
War in Bosnia. Our students have scarcely
heard even the names of the dozens and dozens
of titanic battles of the Second World War, let
alone Passchendaele, the Somme, Verdun.

7

Editor's Note: Last Wednesday, a Veterans
Day Ceremony was held at Stony Brook to
commemorate those veterans who served during
World War II. Unfortunately, many did not
attend the ceremony, but below is the speech
the keynote speaker Sheldon J. Reaven gave
during the ceremony.

It is an honor and a privilege to say a few
words on this day of tribute and remembrance
for our country. It is, especially, an honor and
a privilege today, eighty years after the close of
the monstrous sacrifice of an entire generation
in the trenches of Europe. To understand why
this is so, let me tell you a little story.

My father is 85 years old. In World War II,
he became a Captain in the United States
Army, in the jungles of New Guinea, the "green
hell," and later in the Philippines. He one of
16 millions in uniform. On May 8, 1945, in
liberated Manila, my father picked up the daily
Army paper. [The paper's headline read
Germany Quits! Accepts Unconditional
Terms. ]

Fifty years later to the day, May 8, 1995,
one of my daughters graduated from Emory
University, in Atlanta. It was a day of flowery
encomiums to education and learning, to
history's lessons and 'tomorrow's prospects, to
civilization and civilized values. Yet not one
speaker thought even to mention that that very
civilization had been saved- and it was a close
call- from Nazi tyranny fifty years before on
that very day. Not a word of appreciation for
the World War. II generation in the audience
who helped save that civilization. Not a peep
about V-E Day from the most learned and wise
professors, augustly caparisoned in their
stately academic regalia.

So amid all the heady hope and glory of a
graduation, the parents and grandparents, lots
of them 'veterans, were dismayed,
flabbergasted. They whispered to one another:

Not to have said something? At least'to
have read aloud the names of the Emory
students who gave their lives... did the
eminent scholars'forget? Or maybe they just
didn't think the anniversary was special
enough to merit mention? What kind of an
education can these teachers be giving? What
world do they live in?-

May 8, 1995 was the one day in my life
when I was ashamed to be a college professor.

Stony Brook's Graduation came the
following week. I told President Kenny what
happened, or rather what not happened, at
Emory. I want you to know that we did things
right. At our graduation, President Kennry did-
more than mention the Second World War
anniversaries: she made them a chief theme
of her address.

But beyond such occasions of pomp and
circumstance, or, as today, of remembrance
and tribute, I believe that we - here I mean
we teachers - have a further duty. We owe it
to our veterans to awaken in our students a
far keener interest in American history.
generally, and in the causes, effects

prosecution, sacrifices, and lessons of our wars
in particular.

Awakening this interest is actually easy.
When you tell students that after the battle of
Gettysburg the train of wagons carrying the
wounded and dying stretched for a full seventy
miles - that's just for the Confederate army

- you get their rapt attention. Students tell
you, "I didn't know, I had no idea..." They want
to know more! I have found that our students
are thirsty for this kind of real and substantial
provender in contrast to some of the passing
lightweight fads and bandwagons that beset
segments of the academy today.

When students hear of the supreme scale

We educators have done a great disservice in
allowing this to come to pass. I believe that our
students will never take America's freedom for
granted if they understand from history how easily
it can be lost, how things go awry in this world,
quickly and monstrously, how we the people' can
rise to the occasion - and the consequences of
not rising to it.

We can do a lot outside the classroom too. I
propose that we erect on our campus a plaque or
monument, or perhaps a small island of serene
beauty, to honor the memory of Stony Brook grads
who died in Vietnam and in military service since.
Why not restore the old custom: ask professors
to consider allowing a minute for reflection in their
classes at 11:00 a.m. on November 11? When I
did so last year, students came up afterward and.
thanked me profusely.

We should initiate a project for
undergraduates to visit the Veteran's Home, to
offer simple company, share a meal, work to
beautify the grounds, fetch a library book, and
above all hear the stories of the veterans.
Students could escort shut-in veterans in our
area to classical music concerts. Believe me, such
gestures of respect and humanitywillbring tears
to the eyes of many veterans who feel forgotten.
Students can conduct.interviews and research
for oral history archives. For instancei the Three
Village Historical Society has established a World
War II Oral History Project.

And wouldn't it be fine thing if Stony Brook
students took the lead in planting Memorial Day
flags at the National Cemetery in Calverton.

In this vein, permit me to remind you that
Saving Private Ryan will be shown December 4,
at the Staller Center, on Long Island's largest
movie screen. Do not miss it.

Finally we can visit our region's many war
memorials, historic sites, and museums, such
as the WWII carrier Intrepid at Manhattan's
midtown docks, and the RevolutionaryWar Prison
Ship's Martyrs Monument, the highest -Doric
column in the world, in Brooklyn. There visits
are instructive. I will offer as an examnple the
East Coast War Memorial in Battery Park,
Manhattan, right where you get the ferry to Ellis "

Island. A row of eight huge granite slabs records
the names of the thousands of merchant mariners ..
who died bringing our armies and their materiel At
across the Atlantic. Thousands of our ships were t
sunk, at a rate ofas many.as two hundred ships t

per month. Congress recently has accorded g
formal veteran's status to these sailors.

Whowere these men? The monumentstones 9d
list their names, but are we silent about who they '
really were, their lives, hopes, and personalities. 3
What did they do? What exactly happened to §
them? What are their stories? The monument
does not say. When did they die? Not stated: s
the monument is a Sphinx-just "1941 - 1945." g,
Where did they die? No answer - just "at sea."
But the East Coast War Memorial does speak >
volumes about the why, the meaning of their 9
service and their deaths. You see, the monument §
-to these veterans is guarded by a giant bronze
sculpture of an American eagle, in-flight, wings ^
outstretched. .And the eagle's head and eyes look, .0

pierce, right across New York Harbor... pointing \ '
right at the Statue of Liberty. '

: - 0 : :: .. : : D :: : ;ift: .-;:: y;;0f: ufC~ommentGary X If ;:

Reflections on War
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Jewish
Egg Donor

Needed
Loving Jewish couple unable to have
our own baby. We are looking for a

Jewish woman who is willing to

donate her eggs to help make
our dreams come true.

Compensation $5000

?TOPTIONS

(800)886-9397 ext 7137
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Visiting Students
If You need more reasons to be in New York,
Columbia University can provide them!

Summer Session '99
You just missed our best summer ever-but its not
too early to plan for 1999! Bulletin available
Februay '9 9-reserve yours today.

Study Abroad
* Columbia University in Paris * Berlin Consortiunmi
for German Studies * Summer Program in Italy
(Scandiano) * Summer Program in eijing.

Study Abroad
Visiting Students
Summer Session

Twelve million American SEON them? Call Second Harvest,
kids never had a choice. nn T America's food bank net-

Won't you choose to help Hn n n L work, at 1-800-532-FOOD.
ffH-~ HUNGER'S HOPE

c *sa
For Study Abroad:
(212) 854-2559

e-mail: studyaway;cokimbiaedu

For other programs:
(21\W 8&2820

i

e-mail: ifo@o --u---biae
e-imfail: sp-mi-fo~acoumibia~edu

i Continuing Education & Special Prgrams

ON
TAC

T LENS
ES FOR ALL
RX'S AND TO

CHANGE EYE COLOR

20%/o off with SUNY ID
James G. Metz, Opt., PhD

82 North Country Rd.
East Setauket, NY 11733

(516) 751-4840 Hrs by Appt.

"Official Hotel of'SUNY Stony Brook Sports Teams."

*FREE local phone calls °FREE Health Club Membership *Free HBO & CNN
*New Executive Level Floor *New Private Jacuzzi Rooms
,nMeeting Rooms *Non-smoking Floors
*Closest Hotel to SUNY *Handicapped Accessible Rooms
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BUY DIRECT & S

8 FUTONS
CONTEMPORARY HOME FURNIS

FUTON & FRAME $175
FREE DELIVERY UP TO 10 MILES

*FUTONS *PILLOWS
*BEAN BAGS
-DINETTE SETS 1 500 I
*WALL UNITS PORI
*ACCESSORIES, ETC.
-OVER 60 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM 9
-WE SHIP ANYWHERE
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MAIN STREET
T JEFFERSON

NY 11777
516| 928-3051

I have been alive for 8 weeks.

I

e After 18 days, you could
hear mny heartbeat.

@After 40 :days you could
measure my brainwaves,

@After 45 days, I felt pain
and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me
I Aftenatoves to abortion

Frees pregnancy testing, information,
counselina, and assistance.
Call 243-0066 or 554-4144

o
i.

_~~es

Earn Mloney at Home
Collaborative Connections, inc. is looking for men

and women to evaluate skincare, cosmetics,
fragrance, grooming and haircare products

created by prestigious manufacturers.
If you're in good health, and between the

ages of 18 and 65, you qualify!

A ,,,

r VIntl^ay^Pw 'f vl1 ToWday
^\ Also

actively seeking
consumers of Aslan 8 M

5 o

*escent. Please ^Sa
v phonetoday" -^nfta" l

^°^*'yX \^~~> BElnkhn®g quafty Cto personal care

r / V N Located at the Long Island High Teehnology Incubator

25 East Loop Road (next to HSC/Universty Hospital)
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Monday, November 16

The Birth of Israel
Noon to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday, by

appointment. Stony Brook Union Art Gallery. Free.
Opening reception: Thursday, 11/18, 7 p.m. For
information, call 632-6828.

Film: SweptAway
7 p.m., N4006 Melville Library. Sponsored by Stony

Brook's Center for Italian Studies, for more information
call 632-7444.

Tuesday, November 17

University Orchestra
Works by Stravinsky, Mozart, and Dvorak.

Undergraduate Melissa Schaffer is featured in a
performance of the Dvorak Cello Concerto. 8 p.m., Staller
Center, Main Stage. Tickets: $6 and $3 for seniors and
students.

Lecture: "Alphonso Ossorio in Context"
Art History Professor Judith Wolfre, Suffolk

Community College. 5 p.m., Staller Center Art Gallery.

Thursday, November 19

Lecture: "Latino Metropolis"
Mike Davis, author of City of Quartz and The

Ecology of Fear, will be the next speaker in the University
Lecture Series on Globalization. 4 p.m., Alliance Room,
Melville Library. Free admission.

Lecture: "Crustal Reworking at Nanga Parbat: The
Geomorphology of Metamorphism"

Professor Peter Zeitler, Department of Earth and
Environmental Sciences, Lehigh University. 4 p.m.,
Room 123, Earth and Space Sciences Building. Coffee
served at 3:45 p.m. Department of Geosciences
Colloquium Series.

Friday, November 20

Stony Brook Symphony Orchestra
Works by Handel and Stravinsky. Timothy Mount

will conduct, 8 p.m., Staller Center, Main Stage. At 7
p.m. a pre-concert lecture by Mark Lederway, a classical
music expert, will be held.

Lecture: "Using ADCP in Studies at the Bottom
Boundary Layer in San Francisco Bay"

Dr. Ralph Cheng, United States Geologic Survey,
Menlo Park, CA. 12:30 p.m. Room 120, Endeavor Hatal
MSRC.

A lecture by Brian McHugh, Temple University
Part of the Linguistics Colloquium Series. 3:30 p.m.,

Social and Behavioral Sciences, Room s-207.

Saturday, November 21

Lecture: "ESR Dating of South African Cave Sites:
Challenges and Results"

Dr. Bonnie A.B. Blackwell, Department of Chemistry,
Williams College, MA. 12 p.m., Seminar Room, HSC
T8, 025. Part of the Paleobiology Seminar series,
sponsored by the Department of Anatomical Sciences.

Wednesday, November 18

Bus Tour of Little Italy and the Bronx
Sightseeing and shopping. Sponsored by Stony

Brook's Center for Italian Studies. There will be three
pick-up and drop-off points in Suffolk and one in Nassau.
Fitst pick-up: 7:45 a.m., Middle Country Public Library,
Centereach. Fee: $15. Advanced payment required. For
information, call 632-7444.

Lecture: "Minding the Body: Queer Theory in the
Flesh"

Dr. Lee Edelman, professor of English and chair of
Stony Brook's English department. Part of the President's
Lecture Series Celebrating Diversity. 12:40 p.m., Student
Activities Center Auditorium. For more information, call
632-6265.

Courtesy of the Long Island Philharmonic

David Lockington will be the conductor of the L..
Philharmonic concert that will be held on November 21
in the Staller Center.

Sunday, November 22

Baroque Sundays at Three
Stony Brook Baroque Players perform luscious

orchestral and chambers works. 3 p.m., Staller Center,
Recital Hall. A freewill offering is requested to support
Stony Brook's early music program.

Film: Gone with the Wind
Long Island Philharmonic 2 p.m. The four hour screening includes an
David Lockington conducts a tribute to Gould and intermission.

Bernstein. With pianist Norman Kreiger. 8 p.m., Staller
Center, Main Stage. Tickets: $32 to $47. Discounts Film: Saint Clara
available for seniors and students. Call 632-ARTS for 7 p.m., Staller Center. For more information, call
more information. 632-ARTS.

Calendar of Evelnts
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President Shirley Strum Kenny invites
:ampus community to the second presentation

in the

lesidential Lecture series
celenrating Dluersits

ding the Body: Queer Theory in
the Flesh"

** *

Ee Edelman, Yale-educated scholar, author,
hair of Stony Brook's English department
discuss the place of Queer Theory in the
al and political climate of America today.

. ... . . . * * ** * . . .- .

Student Activities Center Auditorium
Wednesday, November 18, 1998

12:40 p.m. - 2:10 p.m.(Campus Life Time)

ST NY

employer and educator. For a disability-related accommodation, call 632-6748.

Getting drunk improves my sex life.
Dr. Lx
and c

Itmay make you feel more attractive, will
and it may make the other person seem soci
more attractive...but it won't improve sex...
it fact it will probably reduce the feeling even if
you are able to function.

And it will increase your chances of contracting a sexually-transmitted disease,
of having unwanted sex, getting pregnant or creating a pregnancy. Think about it.

If partying hurts you or someone else...it's not partying.

°~~~~~~~~~ P. . pnsored by the
Student H ealth S'ervice-C H 0 IC E Center

\ Iealth education and wellnessre soure for s fo r t-udcn ts facu Iv and sta ff.
R m s. 21 3+ 2 17. 6 3 2 -6 6 8 9, -6 3 2 -933 6 3 -- 6 6 8 .
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Nubira CDX
-4-door Sedan

What's better than cruising past all of your jealous
friends in a brand new car? Well for starters,
getting paid for it.
Introducing Daewoo.
Daewoo. is a new car company that offers hassle-
free, inexpensively priced cars. Our Daewoo

Lanos, Daewoo Nubira and Daewoo Leganza

all come fully-loaded with covered maintenance
for the first.3 years or 36,000 miles*

Have Fun, Make Money.
We're looking for a few good show-offs to be

00 Daewoo Campus Advisors. You'll be marketing

4)

Id promoting our new line of
reliable, fun cars on campus to
fellow students and faculty. And
in -Ir ltin to Pnrnincs r mnnevri Lmnos SX 111 i:tiiUU.C 1 1lllU l illC ,

:-3-door Hatchback youIIl eani the opportunity to
z -buy a new car for yourself at a substantial discoun

Call, Click or Visit.
Call us at 1-877-362-8324,' click on our website a

° I or visit any Daewoo Store
: to see if you qualify for this great opportunity.

DoI aewoo. -A new car.
Ia new experience.

* Warranty and program maintenance details available at our Daewoo stores.
Q»*i- .--- -

J~~~~ ~wg; ^DAEWOO
d 'Daewoo of St. James

a Q: ' 587 E. Jericho Turnpike
^~~E . - - - , (516)979-0111

.
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Stony Brook Symphony Orchestra

and the University Choral Ensembles
Friday, Novemiber 20 at 8:00 p.m.

Pre-concert lecture at 7:00 p.m. in the Recital Hall. Conducted by Timothy
Mount. Handel, Dixit Dominus and Zadok the Priest, Stravinsky, Mass. All

with the Stony Brook Camerata Singers and Symphony Orchestra.
Tickets: $12/$6 seniors and students!

Movies:
Gone With The Wind

-

Saint Clara
Sunday, November 22at 7:00 p.m. Unrated

A very special screening in honor of Isreal's fiftieth anniversary.
Saint Clara is the very hip story of an Israeli teenager with telekinetic

powers and the ability to predict the future, and her very colorful life in
the post- apocalyptic world. (In Hebrew with English subtitles).

Tickets: $4/$3 seniors and students.

For more information call the Staller Center Box Office
at 632-ARTS or sample our season on-line at

wwwstallercenter.com

-- ------ · - II� _ _ _
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USTOMER
PRECiATioN DAY!I

I

everagesI
16 OZ. FOUNTAIN BEVERAGES OR
Z. COFFEE,TEA OR HOT CHOCOLATE

idAy, NOVEMbER 23 Rd

ible at all
)ininP Services Campus

4C -sE 1 cTER R=-FOtR T E /, ARTS

Winner of ten Oscars, including Best Picture.
A new print with better picture and sound
quality than any other print, including the
original. This four hour screening includes

an intermission.

Tickets: $4/$3 seniors, students, and
children.

Sunday, November 22
at 2:00 p.m. Rated G

Avail;
CamDus C

t

Free Local Pick-Up
(Must Sign Responsibility Waver)

FOR: HOMEOWNERS BUSINESS * SALES PERSONS
* STUDENTS * CONTRACTORS *PROFESSIONALS
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* RECORD STORAGE *RECOI
* Your Lock - Your Key * Sizes 5Y
* Rentals (Monthly/Yearly) * Advanc<
* Resident Manager -. Surveill
* Outdoor Storage * Insurane
* Fax/Copy Service * Shippini
* Ground Level Units For Easy Access
* Individual Unit Alarm & Sprinkler Systems

RD MANAGEMENT
5 to 10x20

e Payment Discounts
[ahc Camera, . -
ce Available
g/Receiving Svces

* LOCKS, coxes a Facking supplies Available =Self
Storage

Open 7 DAYS A WEEK M Assocation
* Office : Monday-Saturday 444 an<<

9AM - 6PM * Sunday 10AM - 3PM J~
* Gate: 24 HRS A DAY * 7 DAYS A WEEK FAX: 246-6422

171 North Belle Meade Rd e East Setauket, NY 11733 .
(Located In Stony Brook Technology Center e 3/4 Mile N. of Rte 347

d~~~~~ 0-- - -- c;fi. v _ _ , v - -- .
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120

Moh

ISLAND STORAGE INC.
Visit Our

Web Site-At:
www.islandstorage.com

Open About May 11, 1998



EMPLOYMENT

Part- time counter person wanted. Greek restaurant,
Close to campus, 18 and over please. 689-2222

$19/hr. PT. MCAT Instructors Needed. The
Princeton Review is looking for intelligent, dynamic
people with high test scores'and strong science
background. Grad/Med student preferred. Fax resume
to 516-271-3459

Telemarketers Wanted
Attention all students Need Cash?$$$$$ But your
morning schedule won't allow it! Don't Despair!!!!!!!!!
Work part time 4-9pm. No experience necessary Will
Train!!!!! Earn top salary. Highest commission paid,
Plus cash bonuses. Call Wayne (516) 331-9200

Cruise Ship Employment
Workers earn up to $2,000+/month (w/tips & ben-
efits). World travel! Land-Tour jobs up to $5,000-
$7,000/summer .Ask us How! (517)-336-4235 Ext.
C51791

FOR RENT
Studio Apts Furnished Includes Electric, Cable,
Water, and Heat. Walking Distance From Port Jefferson
Village. Starting at$50O ByAppointment only 473-2499

FOR SALE
Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex 180 lbs
of weights, $250. (516) 567-2035 Leave message

.........................I...........I....................................I...........I.........................................I.......................... ............... ...................................................
Delaware County, New York 5 acres. eautiful Views.
Near Delaware River. Level + wooded. 666-8107, Leave:
message.

LOST & FOUND
$50 REWARD - Lost Oct. 22, woman's small oval
Longines gold wrist watch (has thin gold bracelet).
Call Perlman 472-1174

TRAVEL
#1 SPRING BREAK SPECIALISTS Book Early,
Receive a Free Meal Plan! Cancun, Jamaica $399,
Bahamas $459, Panama City $99. 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours .co

C 1 aL as sifi < I 4 ll
EMPLOYMENT..

Spring Break '99 Cancun, Mazatlan or Jamaica from
$399. Reps wanted! Sell 15 and travel free!-Lowest
Prices Guaranteed!!! Info: Call 1-800-446-8355
www.sunbreaks.com

Direct Care Counselors, flexible shifts. F/T. P/T, and
per diem. Working with mentally retarded/
developmentally disabled population. I
Contact Maryhaven 474-4120

WAITERS/WAITRESSES Catering personnIe
company seeks wait-staff for private and catered,
parties. Functions in Nassau, Suffolk-(The
Hamptons), and N.Y.C. Must be well-groomed,
articulate and a responsible team player.
Starting pay - $10.00 per hour. Flexible schedule.
Call (516) 589-4174

Part -time, with minivan or station wagon for light
delivery. Will work with school hours. Call Joe
473-3623, 12 noon to 7 pm, except Tues.
FREE CD Holder, T-shirts Prepaid Phone Card
Earn$ 1000 part-time on campus.
Just call- 1-800-932-0528 ex64A
Bicycle Mechanic, Experience helpful. Flexible'p/t
hrs. Good salary, comfortable working atmosphere, close
to SUNY. Call Cycle World Plus @ 736-7755
$1250 FUNDRAISERCredit CardFundraiserfor
student organizations.You've seen other groups doing
it, now it's your turn. One week is all it takes. NO
gimmicks, NO tricks, NO obligation. Call for
information today.
1-800-932-0528 x 65. www.ocmconcepts.com

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - We-Are
Expanding Our Staff. Lake Grove Family Center -
(Sports Plus), Lake Grove. We are looking for a
motivated individual to join our team!!! Position:
Part-time Entry Level Accounting Clerk (12-15 hours
per week) Duties Include: Data Entry, Filing, Light
Bookkeeping, Accounts Payable. Computer knowledge
required: Lotus or Excel starting salary $8.00 per
hour, flexible schedule. Fax resume to (516) 737-8704
Attention; Denise Position to start immediately!!!

. A_
w_ 

K

Spring Break '99 Sell trips, earn cash & go FREE!!!
STS is now hiring campus reps. Lowest rates to
Jamaica, Mexico & Florida. call 800- 648-4849 or
apply online at www.ststravel.com

SERVICES
FAX SERVICE 500 per each page sent. Call 632-6479
or come to Room 057 in the Student Union

Electrician, Licensed - "Your Electric Company"
Complete wiring for the home. 35 years experience.
Call 474-2026

BALLROOM DANCE LESSONS
Swing, Ballroom, Salsa, Latin-Private, Small groups.
Singles, couples. Student-Faculty discount. No
contracts. Setauket studio - call Cooperative Partners
928-4114

CHILD CARE
Honest, reliable person with childcare experience,
who likes children, needed to, care for 9 year old after
school and cook family dinner. Monday-Friday 3PM -
6PM. No smoking. Driver, references. Call 751-7803

��l - I

#1 SPRING BREAK operator! Check our website for
the best deals! www.vagabondtours.com Cancun,
Bahamas & Florida Group organizers EARN FREE
TRIPS & CASH'...Call today 800-700-0790
ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK...."TAKE 2"
Organize a small group and earn 2 Free Trips &
$$$$. Hottest Destinations! Lowest Prices! Fr: $99
** Free Drinks. Eats & Parties!!
**Limited Offer** 1 800- 426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com

PART AND FULL TIME COUNSELORS
Community residence program for psychiatrically disabled adults.

Provide training and support in independent living skills
to residents disabled by mental illness.

Positions Available- In Suffolk County
Full Time: Competitive Salary, excellent benefits

Part Time Positions:
Alternate Weekends $253 - $355 per weekend

beain Fridav at I nm with _»vrpm-ic!c/> n ^l,^

Weeknight
Mon /Wed or Tues/Thurs 142-$191 per week

Begin at 4 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Training Provided
Good Driver's License Required

|IM I tI for odmunity Lving. Inc.
» - 202 East Main Street * Smithtown, NY 1 1787

361-9020 ext.103 or fax 361-9204 EOE
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SUNY STONY BROOK STUDENT/FACULTY
SEMESTER SPECIAL

'with coupon only I
I (ID Required) I
I___I___-

1 FREE MONTH added on 1st visit only.
MEMBERSHIP CAN BE FROZEN.

Membership Includes:
* Life Fitness Circuit Equipment * Hammer Strength * Free Weights - 5 Tons

* Treadmills, X-Trainers, Bikes, Cardio Entertainment Center & TV's
* Aerobics & Spinning Classes * Tanning (Additional Fee)

i: -::DIRECT CARE AIDES-:
Residential Program

Evening. Overnight & Weekend Shifts Available

Nationally recognized non-profit
organization has opportunities for dedicated

individuals throughout Suffolk County.
No experience necessary!

Will train the right candidates! You must have a
HS diploma or equivalent and a valid NYS
drivers's licence. We offer growth and good

benefits including pension.

To arrange an: interview at-your convenience,
call our Human Resources Department at

516-232-0011 x404

UCp United Cerebral Palsy
Association of Greater Suffolk, Inc.

250 Marcus Boulevard, Hauppauge, NY 11788
Equal Opportunity Employer

aS

: i

t)OWEIIHOuJSE y. 0r STONY B1OOID
1320 STONY BROOK RD., STONY BROOK, NY 11790

l~Good for'l g $99-00/ 3 MONTHS
1 FREE visit 1 $175/6 MONTHS
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Make Momma proud!
Thefinefood, low price alternative to campus food

Sclafani 's Does It All!
FREE Delivery to USB Campus ! Minimum $10 order.

ParKtfnch
Stonm Brook, My

1095 NT. 25A STONY B-ROOK
(516)751-9734

$1 Shots Throughout Game

�-� -� -- I---L ---- �c� JI o=_ ~~--cl---- c _-~

EACH PACKAGE INCLUDES

i I -� I�IL�CIL- -�--
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Family Dinner Special
ftft~;S 3 lb pasta

I lb any chicken
/ Ib vegetable

^^^^ and 1 loaf Italian bread
all prepared, delivered ready to

)

heat
$3 - 220oz. Foster Pints

$5 Molson Miller
Buckets

$1 Domestic Pints
$2 Import Pints

Touch Down Shots
Givaways and

Promotions
S ponsored By

..............

or well heat it for you
Only $18.99

Attention all Faculty, Staff,
Organizations and Clubs:

We can cater your holiday party!
Mention USB and Get 10% Off all orders
or 15% off all catering ($100 minimumon catering)

Sclafani's Specialty Food
Thefinefood, low price alternative to campus food
1386 Rt. 25A, Setauket (in the Swezey's Shopping Center)

751-6115 phone 751-6193 fax
Prevent DWI -- Walk to Park Bench!

Ir.9w

* Round trin airfare* * Airmort/Hotel Transfers* * 7 nights hotel acco
* All hotel taxes and gratuities * 24 hour on-location STS resort staff (Optional meal packages available for

just $49 Jamaica & Cancun ony) * STS Party Package - (package features: exclusive parties at the most popular clubs, dail activities, optional side

excursions, and discounts to nightclubs, shopping and restaurants. *|amaica and Mexico Packages One.

IAMAIPA - M lEXICO C-,? for aM7atln and Puerto V\llart rates7
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Montego Bay
Hotel Montego*
Ironshore Villas* (sleep 8-10)

Negril
Cotton Tree Place*

FLORIDA (land only)
Panama Citu
Beachfront Budget

Best Western

Days/Ramada Inn

Best Western

Daytona Beach
Beachfront Budget

J
*These hotels accept more than four people per room. Call Austin.Travel for details. Prices
do not include US and Mexican departure taxes and fees (currently $57-$59 total) and $9
handling charge which are due with final payment. Prices increase $30 Dec. 15,:1998.
Cancun -Add $30 to March 5, 6, 7 all departures, March 12, 13, 14 departures from BOS:
and NYC, and April 2, 3, 4 departures from DTW. *AII air-inclusive package rates are based
on New York/. Newark departures. Call for air add-ons from your departure city. All rates
subject to change and availability. Not to be combined with any other offer. All rates are
based on 4 people per room.

Cancun
Parador Starting at

Laguna.Inn . Starting at

Hyatt Regency Starting at

Melia Cancun Starting at

Acapulco

Romano Palace Starting at

La Palapa Starting at

Copacabana Starting at

0399,
§539
§739
§759

§569
§589
-609

Starting at 0399
Starting at - §559/10 pp

L
Starting at §499

Starting at § 119

Starting at 0 199

Starting at $219

Starting at $199

Starting at 0149

L
Book early & Rave! Prices increase Decei

gtop in at Library Plaza oi

516-632-77a
Call for Key West & South Beach Rates!
All packages are land only and do not include transportation. Add $20/person for
March 6, 13, 20 Panama City Beach arrivals. A $25/person refundable security
deposit is due with final payment. Holiday Inn Sunspree and Summit Condo rooms
include kitchenettes. Bus transportation available from some areas for $130. Call
Austin Travel for details. Prices increase $20/person Dec. 15, 1998. i'

A~~~~A^ "h w~~~~~~~~10t

Student Travel Services Tours

.PRING BREAK SPECIA!
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monumental leap in competition. "It's going to
be like kids going from high school to college,
or college to the pros."

It's no coincidence that Albany, Buffalo
and Stony Brook are making athletic upgrades
simultaneously. In the-early 1990s, SUNY's
larger institutions began to view top-rate sports
teams as a way to market academics.

"We compete at the highest levels
academically," said Bob Arkeilpane, interim
athletic director at Buffalo. "It makes sense to
compete at the highest level athletically."

Only Buffalo has been able to afford to
bring its football team to Division I-A, the top
tier of Division I competition. Among the NCAA
requirements for I-A football are a minimum
17,000 average attendance for home games and
a stadium that seats 30,000. Teams must also
fund 85 scholarships.

An intense marketing campaign has helped
Buffalo meet attendance goals, and a $2.5
million state-funded expansion will take care of
seating requirements. Buffalo is also getting help
from energized alumni. Jack Dunbar, president
of

Buffalo's Blue and White booster club, said
annual fundraising has doubled to $200,000 in

-:S.2'..f:x:s:>&*>*: S.SS§: >..- . ." ..... ..f a, $* xxdb ' §* U ''

"We compete at the highest levels
academically, said Bob

Arkeilpane, interim athletic
director at Buffalo. "It makes

sense to compete at the highest
level athletically."

the last three years. Albany and Stony Brook
don't have the facilities or money to match
Buffalo's efforts. So football survives as a
Division I-AA, non-scholarship team. It's a level
of play similar to what Albany's seen during its
years at Division II, arid even III.

"Some Division III schools would kick the

Staesman/File

Albany beat future division rival Stony Brook in the Seawolves' Homecoming game 42-16. Albany is expected to

dominate in the Division I-AA league.

compared to our freshman year," he said.
Ford has noticed the cachet of Division I is

already opening doors to new recruits.
"The kids associate the numbers with better

football," he said. "So you're able to talk to kids
who wouldn't have talked to you before."

At Buffalo, the scenario is exactly the
opposite. As it enters the Mid-American
Conference with teams like Marshall and Bowling
Green, it's trying to attract players that have
offers from more established I-A schools.

All new Buffalo recruits sign on knowing
the team will absorb some severe blowouts during
the next few years. Buffalo has won just six of
its last 20 games. Itwon't get any easier against
Syracuse, which Buffalo plays in 2001. "They're
having trouble winning at the level they're at
now," Ford said. "I'm worried about the safety
of some of those players." "The challenges are

--truly overwhelming," said Buffalo coach Craig
Cirbus. "I allow that to bypass me knowing that
it's right for our school."

Inthe i.mmediate future, Buffalo will be
relying on recruits who are just a shade below
blue chip, like freshman running back Derrick
Gordon.

The 5-foot-8 Gordon was told he was too
short when Penn State bypassed him. Now
Gordon feels he's got something to prove, and
he'll get his chance at Buffalo.

The possibility of frequent losses next year
leaves Gordon undaunted. Like Albany's Pnini,
Gordon will be a player who helps his school
bridge a gap between two levels of competition.
And he's looking forward to it.

"I'm a person who enjoys being
challenged," Gordon said. "The harder the
challenge, the better it is for me."(AP)

living hell out of I-AA's I've faced," Ford said
"There isn't much that separates the Ill's from
the II's, from the- I-AA non-scholarships."

It's not unreasonable to predict Albany will
contend in I-AA's Northeast Conference next
year. Though the competition may be similar, it's
also likely that a good Albany team will get
better. Junior quarterback Eric Williams has seen
changes on the team as it prepares to upgrade.
"We're bigger, we're stronger, we're faster now

Orengo added six solo blocks and Tara reidy
added 22 digs.

Soccer Team Loses in Final Game
The Stony Brook women's soccer team

concluded the 1998 season with a 4-1 loss to
Yale in the ECAC semi-finals held at Columbia
University on Saturday afternoon.

Yale got on the board just two minutes into
the game on a goal by Tueryn Gibbons. Three
minutes later Jill Rubenstein gave Yale a 2-0
lead with a goal off an assist by Jennifer
Wideberg. Lori Kotzen cut the Yale lead in half
with an unassisted goal 25 minutes into the
game for Stony Brook. Yale added another goal
12 minutes later to take a 3-1 lead into the half.
Gibbons concluded the scoring with her second
goal of the day just one minute into the second
half.

Stony Brook finishes the season with a
record of 11-5-2 and reached the postseason for
first time since 1988.

1 End New Haven's
3^ Tournament Streak
»i ..

I .The Stony Brook Seawolves became the
O first team besides the New Haven Chargers to

| claim the New Englan-- Collegiate Conference
a§ Championship by knocking off the tournament
§ host and 13 time defending champion New

I Haven Chargers 3-1 in the NECC Finals. New
e: Haven had won every NECC title since the
Hgi conference began in 1982.
m8 Senior Elka Samuels concluded on

outstanding career at stony brook by being the
<^| NECC Tournament Most Valuable Player.
X| Samuels recorded 22 kills and 25 digs. Almaris
2 Miranda and Jessica Serrano also posted big
^ l numbers to join Samuels on the NECC All-

Tournament Team, with Serrano adding 20 kills
i and 25 digs, while Miranda registered a match-

high 25 kills. Mary Schelp chipped in a
tournament high 72 assists, while Cynthia^ *- ........ .... .. ........ ... .... ... ... ........... ... ... .......... .... .................... :. .......... ... ........... .. . ...... .. ....- ........ ..I ...... .. . ^.... ..... . ... ..... ......̂

SUNY Programs on the Road to Division ][

StonyBrook Wins NECC Championship
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